FIRST YEAR DESIGN STUDIO:  ARC 1536
TOOLS + MATERIALS LIST

ESSENTIALS:
sketchbook, any size you like from 5” x 8” up to 11” x 17”

drafting board, which consists of:
  ... a flat piece of ¼” A-C grade plywood, 48” x 32”
  ... covered with vyco vinyl board cover
  ... with a 42” parallel rule properly installed

stool, adjustable height
digital camera, with manual white balance setting
laptop computer, with adobe creative suite software and a mouse
... refer to separate specifications for laptop requirements

DRAFTING EQUIPMENT:
vuco vinyl board cover, 48” x 36”
vuco board cover double sided tape
parallel rule, no metal edge, 42” long
adjustable triangle, with inking edge, 10”
45°/90° triangle, with inking edge, 12”
30°/60° triangle, with inking edge, 12”
speed bow compass, with extension beam, 6 ¼”
architect’s scale, 12”
draftsman’s dusting brush
drafting lamp, with swing arm

DRAWING MEDIA:
drafting lead holders, for 2 mm thick lead, minimum of 3
2 mm lead refills (4B, 2B, B, HB, H, 2H, 4H)
lead pointer
sandpaper lead pointer
graphite pencils (6B, 5B, 4B, 3B, 2B, B, HB, F, H, 2H, 3H, 4H)
woodless graphite pencils (9B, 8B)
powdered graphite, 50 gram bottle
pencil sharpener
willow charcoal, medium thickness, 12 pack
extra thick vine charcoal, ½” diameter, 2 pack
carbon pencils, assorted hardnnesses (6B, 4B, 2B, B)
compressed charcoal, assorted hardnnesses (6B, 4B, 2B)

inexpensive bamboo brushes, assorted sizes
prismacolor pastels, 12 pack
prismacolor pastels extra stick, #211-P white
prismacolor pastels extra stick, #225-P iron blue
prismacolor pastels extra stick, #256-P crimson red
prismacolor pastels extra stick, #257-P cadmium yellow

ERASERS, BLENDERS & CLEANERS:
white vinyl eraser
kneaded eraser, large
art gum eraser, large
eraser shield
dry cleaning pad
blending stumps, assorted sizes
natural chamois cloth, 5” x 7”
pre-moistened hand wipes

TAPES, GLUES & BLADES:
artists white tape, 1” wide
painters blue tape, low tack, 1” wide
aluminum push-pins, ¼”
white glue, 8 oz bottle
rubber cement, 8 oz bottle
olfa snapoff blade utility knife, heavy duty
x-acto knife, #1 size
replacement #11 x-acto knife blades
cutting mat, 24” x 36”
steel ruler (not aluminum), with a non-slip cork backing, 24”
safety glasses, clear plastic (not tinted)

STORAGE:
drawing supplies tool box
portable sketching board, with clips, 23 ¼” x 26”
inexpensive portfolio case, 20” x 26” x 2”

PAPER:
trace paper roll, white, 12” x 20 yd
strathmore 300 series newsprint pad, rough surface, 18” x 24”
strathmore 300 series bristol pad, velum surface, 19” x 24”
strathmore 400 series drawing paper pad, not recycled, 18” x 24”
strathmore 400 series drawing paper roll, not recycled, 36” x 10 yd

OTHER, will be purchased later in the semester:
more strathmore 400 series drawing paper
mohawk loop antique velum, double thick, urban gray, 26” x 40”
white foamcore, 5/16” x 32” x 40”
black foamcore, 5/16” x 32” x 40”
mylar, double matte, 0.004 mm, 18” x 24”
re binder select 1 ½” recycled chipboard 3-ring bind
8 ½” x 11” clear sheet protectors for 3-ring binder
photographic gray card, 18%

If you already have it, you may also want to bring the following:
... a tool box of hand shop tools
LOCAL VENDORS
PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL VENDORS

Chalet Arts
www.chaletarts.com
University Crossing Shopping Center
Route 12
Starkville, MS 39759
(662) 323-6928
Note: student discounts available to architecture students and ‘incoming freshman supply packages’

Campus Book Mart
www.campusbookmart.com
318 East Lee Boulevard
Starkville, Mississippi 39759
(662) 323-7660

Mississippi State Campus Bookstore
http://msstate.bncollege.com
75 B.S. Hood Dr.
Cullis Wade Depot
Mississippi State, MS 39762
(662) 325-8361

ProGraphics
http://prographicsms.com
602 Hwy 12 E
Starkville, MS 39759
(662) 325-8361

ONLINE VENDORS

Amazon
www.amazon.com

Dick Blick Art Materials
www.dickblick.com

Pearl Paint
www.pearlpaint.com